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Valentine's and Other Events
Bill Moon
DHN Editor

February may be the shortest month of the year, but
here at Dignity/Houston it may also be one of the
busiest! In addition to our weekly Saturday Mass,
bimonthly Sunday Services, and monthly Rosary,
we've scheduled a Valentine Couple's Blessing and
an Ash Wednesday Service.

And what month would be complete without birthdays?
Happy Birthday to my sister Ann, my "twin brother",
Steve, our favorite uncle, Phil, and cousins Gene, Bob,
Manuel, and Jon.

Have a great month!

Razed Catholic
Uncle Joe Needs You!

JoeQuinn
DH President

How many;Qfyou belong to a regular Catholic parish in
addition to Dignity like me (All Saints)? Why?

Partly it's because I sometimes want to experience the
physical environment of a traditional worship space-long
aisles, high, arched ceilings, stained-glass windows, and
maybe the sounds of a mighty organ. But mainly it's about
the universal access and variety of activities-not just the
calendar milestones like Christmas and the Triduum, but
daily Mass, Ashes, throat blessings, home visits, Mass
intentions, Holy Unions, christenings, funerals-a parish
church should serve you literally from the proverbial
"cradle to grave."

They can do all that, but, unfortunately, the traditional
Catholic parish can't welcome your presence and

Razed Catholic continued on page 2



2001 DIRECTORY

Newmembershipdirectoriesare available
after mass- ask any board member.
Questions? Updates? ContactJoeQuinn at
(713) 862-5909 or jquinn@pdq.net.

ATTE N DANCE / OFFERI N G

12/30/00 40 $628

41 $457

$188

$519

01/06/01

01/13/01

01/20/01

30

26

Membershipis $45 for individualsand $84
for couples. Wewill g@Q.ly help anyonewho
needsassistancepaying the fee. Your
membershipdemonstratesa commitment
to furthering .Diqnitv's goalsand supporting
local activities.

Month Current Lapsed Dropped

9Oct 56 10

11 456Nov

SATURDAY MASS

Wecelebrate masseachSaturdaynight at
7:30 p.m. Seeour Calendar of Events for
dates and times of specialservices.

Date Celebrant Host Music

02/03 Fr. Don Kevin Chris

02/10 Fr. Alcuin Bill"-'" Chris

02/17 Fr. Paul Greg Chris

Jose Chris02/24 Fr. Frank

03/03 Fr. Don Keith Chris

SUNDAY SERVICES

Join us on the first and third Sundaysat
5:30 p.m.

Date Celebrant Host

02/04 Fr. Bill T PhilHelfrich

02/18 Fr. Bill T PhilHelfrich

Razed Catholic continued from page 1

participation in their community without diminishing
your humanity and forcing you to accept the
doctrinal declaration that your God-given sexual
orientation is an "objective disorder," whatever that
means.

Can you imagine Dignity/Houston embracing you as
you are AND serving Houston's Catholic GLBT
community, their families and friends, in all other
respects just like a parish? Think about it. There is
no reason why we should not aspire to be our
community's "full service provider" of spiritual
s~rviSes. Right now, t~at may seem like an
impO;ssibledream+wedon't have the proper space, _
nor do we have adequate resources, financial or
otherwise. But that should not stop us from
formulating a vision and starting to will and pray
that vision into reality. What would it take to make
Dignity/Houston a one-stop, parish-like community?
First, we all have to want it to happen, and believe
it will happen, and then we have to get to work and
make it happen.

Dignity/USA is developing various resources that
chapters can adopt. Check out their web-site at
www.dignityusa.org for information about their
Couple's Ministry and Committee on Worship and
Liturgy. We at Dignity/Houston are in the process of
updating our own web-site. Check it out at
www.dignityhouston.org.

Your current board is also working hard to develop a
slate of activities for the coming year that expands
our offerings, but we can't continue to plan,
reso~rce, and implement by ourselves. It's time for
you to get involved in making-Dignity/Houston your
spiritual home from cradle to grave.

Enclosed with this newsletter is a survey divided
into two parts: "What Can Dignity Do for You?" and
"What Can You Do for Dignity?" In other words, we
hope to find out specifically what spiritual services
you want and need. Then we ask you how you can
help us provide those services by telling us
specifically what skills, time, and talents, you are
willing to invest in making it happen. Please
consider the survey and your response carefully and
prayerfully. We are eager to hear from you so that
we can begin turning the. dream into reality. .:.



Holiday Snapshots

Our very own group, UN-SYNC,
serenaded lucky Montrose Kroger shoppers

to collect food for Stone Soup_

Hmmmm,
if Rhett Butler and Belle Watling had a child,

could he be any more fabulous than our own Keith?

Standing in for Edmund Gwenn and
Natalie Wood are Robert and some

neighborhood kids ...

You've heard of the three
wise women, haven't you?

They attend Dignity/Houston!



Media Watch

A sterling example is Sharon Bezner's "A Queer
Reading of the Book of Jonah" in which she reads the
Book Of Jonah as a modern-day queer parable
identifying Jonah with the religious right and the
Ninevites as queer people living in San Francisco. You
will be as surprised as I was to her astute application
of the message of this Book of the Bible to today's
world, and our understanding of what it means to turn
to God and "repent". No study of the Christian
Scripture in relationship to the queer community would
be complete without some discussion of the writings
attributed to St. Paul. Thomas Bohache does a
masterful job in his essay entitled: "To Cut or Not to
Cut", in which he discusses the letter of Paul to the
Galations. Where Paul condemns the notion that
Gentiles have to be circumcised to be included in The
Church, so a queer reading would conclude that one

Take Back the Word
edited by Robert E. Goss and Mona West

(Pilgrim Press, Cleveland OH)

Reviewed by Paul Diederich
Dignity/Boston Founder

For people of Faith the Bible is considered sacred
because it is inspired by God and speaks to us
individually and collectively about God. For centuries,
though, believers have looked to the Synagogue and
the Church for guidance. Only recently has individual
reading and understanding of Scripture been practiced
and even encouraged. However, there exists a state
of mind that would use The Word to enforce a point of
view, and to set mores and dogma. Many, especially
within the GLBT (or "queer") community, have
experienced its message and interpretations as
"textual harassment" or bashing.

Recently a number of authors have published works
aimed at assisting people of Faith in understanding The
Bible, how and why it was written, and what it says to
us today. Take Back The Word is such a work. The
editors compiled an impressive series of essays by
men and women who draw on their experiences, their
education and insights, to present a "users" guide to
reading Scripture for queer folk, looking at the Bible as
friend, not enemy, reconnecting it to daily life in ways
it was meant to be.

does not have to surrender or "cut" one's sexual
identity to be a part of it. As a footnote, Bohache
gives one of the best definitions of the term "queer"
that I have seen. He uses the term "to include gay
men, lesbians, bisexuals, the transgendered,
seeking and questioning folk, people who are
nonsexual or differently sexual, as well as those
accepting and supportive heterosexuals."

The scholarship and pastoral expertise of this work
is further enhanced by the numerous footnotes and
references added to each essay. As an added
bonus, a very serious and moving "fvjodern Psalm in
the Midst of Breast Cancer" by Irene S. Travis
breaks the study of the Hebrew Scriptures, and
gives on pause to think and pray as the Psalms
were intended to. Anyone seriously interesting in
understanding The Bible in today's world should
add this book to their library of Scriptural aids. .:.

Rev. Paul Diederich can be reached at
FRPAULSGS@AOL.COM.

DH Web Site
Have you checked out our own
Dignity/Houston site lately? Log on to
www.dignityhouston.orq and take a look.

Last month, when I was handing out
strokes to board members and others, I
neglected to mention our current
volunteer Web-master, Danny Carver.
My apologies, Danny. I salute you for
reviving, updating, and enlivening our
site. I encourage everyone with access
to the web to check it out and send
Danny your comments and suggestions.

This will undoubtedly become an
increasingly important portal to our world
for "wired" GLBT Catholics far and wide,
including a gentleman who lives in
London, who, thanks to our web site, is
planning to include a visit to a D/H Mass
during his next visit to Houston!

-Joe Quinn



Survey Part I
What Can Dignity/Houston Do For You?

We want to make Dignity/Houston a "full-service provider" for all of your GLBT Catholic spiritual needs. Listed below are some of the
activities a "full-service" organization might offer. Please indicate by check mark which of these services you think we should be
offering.

Liturgical Activities

o Holy Unions

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Blessing of Couples

Special Feast Day Celebrations (e.g.) Ash Wednesday, st. Blaise throat blessing)

Blessing of homes

Memorial services

Multi-cultural/bilingual services

Lay-led services J

Stations of the Cross

Mass Dedication (for a voluntary donation)

Inclusive language liturgies

Floral/plant contributions (to recognize memorials, anniversaries, etc.)

Book/Announcement of special intentions

Other:

Non-liturgical Activities

o Women's interest group with focus on special women's celebration/service

o Other special interest groups, bisexual, leather, etc.

o Seminars on spiritual subjects using videotapes, discussion, etc.

o Seminars/guest speakers on secular topics (e.g., social, health, financial issues).

o Guest speakers from other religious communities, local or national.

o Book reading/discussion group.

o Scripture reading/discussion group.

o Group social activities for the D/H community, e.g., trips to theater, symphony, sports events, etc.

D Group social activities with other organizations, lay or religious.

o Other:

If you are willing to help, please provide the following information so we can contact you:

Name:

Address:

Phone(s):

Email:

Please bring this page to Mass with you and drop it in the survey basket or mail this page to:

Dignity/Houston, P. O. Box 66821, Houston, TX 77266-6621

A:\DH Member Survey. doc / 2/3/01
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Help organize the annual retreat.

Help organize joint social activities with other or.ganizations.<-
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Survey Part II
What Can You Do for Dignity/Houston?

What special gifts or talents can you contribute to the Dignity/Houston Community?

Please indicate with a check mark if you would be willing to help with any of the following specific tasks:

D Help design innovative liturgies.

D Help design and install liturgically appropriate decorations for the Center.

D Help with Membership tasks, e.g.:

D Mailing follow-up letters to new visitors.

D Mailing reminder notices to members who have lapsed.

D Mailing a monthly batch of birthday cards.

D Help maintain the membership database and prepare the membership directory.

D I::\~,:;rvilh clerical office tasks, e.g., filin~1,updating ;)ulletin boards, etc.

D Help with routine maintenance tasks like painting touch-up, replacing light bulbs, or
sweeping up outsidethe center.

D Help with increasing visibility of D/H via publicity, community outreach, etc.

D Help with Stone Soup donations; delivering collected goods every week or two and
participati,ng in the annual Christmas Carol sing.

D Help organize additional volunteer initiatives/ministries, e.g., AIDS

D Help maintain altar linens (washing and ironing).

D Participate in Mass by serving as:

D Guest Host

D Reader

D Eucharistic Minister

D Music Provider

D Usher

D Greeter

Help with designing and building the Pride Float and working other Pride week activities.

- "">;"t-.\ ~~ -"-
Help organize social activities for the-O/H communlty.tnps to theater, symphony, sportsevents, etc.

Help with communications by submitting articles for newsletter and web-site.

Help with bookkeeping, budgeting, investment advice, and other financial affairs.

Help organize and manage a library within the Dignity/Center.

Help organize special interest groups: e.g., for women, bisexual, transgenders, leather, etc.

Help organize Solidarity Sunday Event.

Other:

Please bring this page to Mass with you and drop it in the survey basket or mail this page to:

Dignity/Houston, P. O. Box 66821, Houston, TX 77266-6621

A:\DH Member Survey, doc / 2/3/01

- ---------- ----------



Calendar of Events Taking Responsibility
The First Hundred DaysWEEKLY MASS AND DINNER

SATURDAYS

7:30 P.M.

We gather for masseach Saturday
night and then go to dinner at a
variety of local restaurants. Join
us!

George Wetzel
DHN Columnist

The Sunday Chronicle headlines: Bush Vows New
Civility. And President Bush says, in his Inaugural
Address, that he will work for a "single nation of promise
and opportunity."

Amen! If the Republicans wish to have a chance at
solving some of our nation's problems, then this is, by
far, a great beginning. As they say, the devil will be in
the details of that civility and those opportunities.

As those on me left I~cwe,to-constantlyrdefrl with their-
extremes, so the new administration will have to deal
with the far right. In my view, a centrist, problem-
solving solution will and can work if the extremists on
both sides are as muted as the new president was
successful in doing for well over a year before the
election.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FEBRUARY 4 AND 18
5:30 P.M.

Bill Tarter is the celebrant.

ROSARY

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 9
7:30 P.M.

Join us at the Dignity Center to
recite the rosary together.

VALENTINE COUPLE'S BLESSING

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 10
7:30 P.M.

Specialblessingof couplesduring
regular Saturday mass.

Let us not forget, too quickly, that this was by far the
most expensive presidential campaign in our history. If
I may be .30 un-cool to remind you, many or most of
those will now be lining up at the governmental trough
to get a "return" on their investment.

Some call this payoff, pay back, or simply quid pro quo.
However it is characterized, I find it to be the single
most explosive element in the development of modern
politics. Both sides engage in it, and only want reforms
that would weaken their opponents.

Yet, if the trend continues, as far more talented and
observant ppliJJciansand commentators have opined, we
will ciev·:jlve ~flt'oan oligarchy. ruled anr' controlled by a
small group of extremely rich corporations, individuals,
and foundations. People will continue to downgrade
democracy as a shell game of multinational corporations
who buy influence and access and will call the major
political shots in both political parties.

Hang on, readers. We should have a good idea of the
true direction of the new administration by Memorial
Day.

This is going to be an interesting year. One challenge I
am looking forward to seeing effected is if lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgendered people will be included as
full citizens. .:.

MOUNTAIN/PLAINS CONFERENCE

FEBRUARY 16 - 19
CORPUS CHRISTI

For information e-mail:
gaycatholics@yahoo.com.

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 28
7:30 P.M.

Jim LeBlancwill host.

D/USA BOARD MEETING

MARCH 9 - 12
CHICAGO

NationalBoardof Directors meets.
For information, log on to
www.dignityusa.org.

LENTEN HEALING SERVICE

SATURDAY - MARCH 17
7:30 P.M.

Specialhealingservice during
regular Saturday mass.
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Easter and Beyond
.'

Bill Moon
DHN Editor

We wouldn't dare put all our eggs in one basket, nor
would we schedule all our events in one month. For April
we've got Stations of the Cross, Holy Week Services,
and our Easter Potluck Dinner. Later, we're planning on
joining June's Pride Week Celebrations and July's
Dignity/USA National Convention.

Joe "razes" some interesting points in his column, and
George sheds light on an important (but curiously
overlooked) homily by a Baltimore bishop to GLBTflock '"
Enjoy! .:.

Razed Catholic
Raised Catholic or Razed Catholic?

Joe Quinn
DH President

Two words that sound exactly alike yet have totally
opposite meanings.

To raise: To bring to a standing position, to lift higher, to
build, increase, grow.

To raze: To level to the ground, to demolish, destroy.

I chose the title of my monthly column deliberately as a
pun on the oft-repeated phrase "I was raised Catholic." At
one time that meant you went to Catholic school, took the
sacraments, obeyed the commandments, and avoided
mortal sin. Generally, you tried to live a life of upstanding
moral character in a world of evil tempting you into the
depths of depravity.

At a certain point in my life I realized that following my
childhood faith was not helping me to rise to the higher
spiritual awareness I sought. On the contrary, time after

Razed Catholic continued on page 2
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Calendar of Events

WEEKLY MASS AND DINNER

SATURDAYS

7:30 P.M.

We gather for mass each Saturday

night and then go to dinner at a

variety of restaurants. Join us!

SUNDAY SERVICES

APRIL 29

5:30 P.M.

Bill Tarter is the celebrant. We

will meet only once in April.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

FRIDAY - APRIL 6

7:30 P.M.

Andrew Meinin will host.

HOLY THURSDAY SERVICE

THURSDAY - APRIL 12

7:30 P.M.

Fr. Alcuin is the celebrant.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

FRIDAY - APRIL 13

7:30 P.M.

Fr. Alcuin is the celebrant.

EASTER POTLUCK DINNER

SUNDAY - APRIL 15

3:00 P.M. - MEET

4:00 P.M. - EAT

Join us for our traditional Easter

Day dinner.

BOARD MEETING

MONDAY - APRIL 16

7:30 P.M.

Allare welcome to attend.

BOOK DISCUSSION

FRIDAY - JUNE 1

7:30 P.M.

DHN Coiumnist George Wetzel

will lead a seminar focusing on

The Silence of Sodom by Mark

Jordan (Univ. of Chicago Press,

2000)

-- -" --.~ ~',~

Taking Responsibility
An Advent of Hope

George Wetzel
DHN Columnist

In a recent editorial (which is reprinted herein on page 4), the
National Catholic Reporter celebrated a moment of "enormous
hope" in the life of the church.

At a mass for gay and lesbian Catholics at St. Bernadette
Parish in Severn, Maryland, Bishop William Newman of the
Baltimore Diocese spoke "lovingly and inclusively of gay and
lesbian Catholics.

His language is empathetic and insightful of the gay and
lesbian experience. Most significant, in language
dramatic because of its simplicity and directness, the
bishop asks forgiveness."

Bishop Newman continues by adding that Cardinal Keeler and
Bishop Bennett "add their support to this connection.

'I lead the church community in seeking the forgiveness
of our living God for the sins individually and collectively
the church has committed against the gay and lesbian
community. We are all children of God made in God's
image and should enjoy the dignity of being a human
person. For the times we have stripped you of your
human dignity of being a human person, we ask God's
forgiveness. Our relationships with one another should
reflect the mystery and love among the three divine
persons in God. For the times we have not accepted you
for who you are, we ask God's forgiveness. We are all in
one human family in the world and in the church. We
need each other, to affirm each other's gifts and to
support one another that everyone may have the
opportunity to reach his or her potential. For the times
we have deprived you of those opportunities, we seek
God's forgiveness. "'

These words were spoken in Advent, but are just now reading
them in this time of Lent and the preparations for Easter.
Hope that Jesus Christ will rise on Easter and proclaim the
truth about all creation - a time for hope and a time for
forgiveness.

Kudos to NCRfor the courage and honesty to publicize and
celebrate this encouragingly brave step by Bishop William
Newman.

May his tribe increase!

DHN • April 2001 • Page 5



EASTER FLOWERS IN

MEMORY OF ••• ?

We are accepting donations in any

amount for Easter flowers. This year

we are asking community members to

name living or deceased loved ones

they wish honor with their flower

offering. We will publish the names of

donors and honorees for the Easter

Vigil service. A special collection at the

March 24 mass raised $76.

PRIDE COMMITTEE

FORMING

Vice President Kevin Kelly is chairing

this year's Pride Committee. We plan

to enter a float in the parade and

participate in other Pride Week

activities. We need volunteers who can

help in a variety of ways, especially in

designing and constructing the float. If

you wish to help, please contact Kevin

and let him know when you will be
available. . . ·r

BOOK DISCUSSION HOT
TOPIC

In response to D/H member surveys

indicating an interest in book

discussion groups, we have scheduled

a seminar for Friday, June 1 at 7:30

p.m. The topic will be Mark Jordan's

The Silence of Sodom (The

University of Chicago Press, $25.00), a

controversial volume which examines

"the relationship between male

homosexuality and Catholicism."

Jordan highlights "striking analogies

between clerical institutions and

contemporary gay culture" and asks

"how the Catholic Church can be at

once so homophobic and homoerotic."

This promises to be an enlightening

discussion, so start reading now and

come prepared to share your views!

(The book is available from

amazon.com for $20.)

DIGNITY I USA CONVENTION

The biennial Dignity/USA convention is three months away, but it

is not too early to start planning if you want to participate.

The full convention registration form is available on the

Dignity/USA web-site (it is four pages long so we can't publish in

our newsletter). We also expect to receive printed brochures very

soon for distribution among chapter members.

Here are the basic facts:

When: July 5-8, 2001

Where: Chicago, Westin Michigan Avenue ($115

pernight; reserve by June 1)

How Much: Early Registration -- $125 (by May 1)

Regular Registration -- $225

Late Registration -- $325

(Registration fee includes all ceremonies, caucuses, liturgies,

plenary sessions, workshops, Friday lunch, Saturday dinner

dance, and Sunday brunch.)

The convention's theme, "Dignity: Purifying Fire, Renewing

Spirit," will be the focus of workshops and major addresses by

Sister Jeannine Gramick, Daniel Helminiak, John McNeill and

; Keynote Speaker Christian dela Huerta.

The House of Delegates (HOD) will meet July 3 - 5. The HOD is

the body of Chapter representatives who are entitled to vote on

the various motions. D/Houston is entitled to send two voting

delegates and two non-voting delegates to the HOD. If you plan

to attend the HOD meeting and the convention and would like to

serve as a delegate, please inform the Board ASAP. The list of

convention delegates is due AprilS. All delegates must be

members in good standing.

Anyone may submit a motion for consideration by the HOD. If

-you wish to submit a motion, please inform the Board. We can

help you with the formalities of the process. Motions should be

submitted by April 15. Also, .we encourage you to contact the

Board with any informal concerns relating to national, regional,

and local issues you wish the Dignity/Houston delegates to bring

forward for consideration by the HOD.

A major part of the HOD meeting will be devoted to considering

the results of the Re-Imagining Dignity process. The HOD will be

asked to vote on proposed changes to the bylaws regarding

Membership, Voting Rights and Elections, Geography, Board

Structure, Legislative Body, and Convention. .:.

DHN • April 2001 • Page 3



Brave Steps to Correct the
Course
Editorial from the National Catholic Reporter
March23, 2001

It recently came to our attention that we had
missed one of those remarkable little moments
in the life of the church that point to enormous
hope. The moment we missed was an Advent
homily by Bishop William Newman of the
Baltimore diocese during a mass for Gay and
Lesbian Catholics at St. Bernadette Parish in
Severn, Md.

The talk is significant because, in a church
where language such as "objectively disordered'
should be applied to no one, Newman speaks
lovingly and inclusively of gay and lesbian
Catholics. His language is empathetic and
insightful of the gay and lesbian experience.
Most significant, in language dramatic because
of its simplicity and directness, the bishop asks -

forgiveness.

John the Baptist's role, said Newman, was "that
of bridge building. For us he connects the Old

••. r 'f

Testament with the New Testament. He
connects us with Jesus, our Savior.

"In a sense, today I feel like John the Baptist, a
bridge connecting the church community with
you, the gay and lesbian Catholic community.
And Cardinal (William) Keeler and Bishop
(Gordon) Bennett add their support to this
connection.

Newman refers to lesbians and gays as an
integral part of the church, "children of God"
and "companions together in this journey of
faith." Simple terms', well worn in this church.
Yet refreshingly new in the context of gay and

lesbian Catholics.

Gays and lesbians, he said, have to deal
sometimes with separation from family, friends,
and church. "You perhaps have had to climb
the mountains of prejudice and discrimination,

which need leveling. Or have had to contend
with the winding ways of cruel humor, attitudes,
and ignorance, which need straightening out.
Or perhaps you have had to negotiate the rough

roads of verbal and physical abuse."

Recalling the pope's plea for the Jubilee Year,
that the church "should become more fully
conscious of the sinfulness of her children,"
Newman said:

"I lead the church community in seeking the
forgiveness of our living God for the sins
individually and collectively the church has
committed against the gay and lesbian
community. We are all children of God made in
God's image and should enjoy the dignity of
being a human person. For the times we have
stripped you of your human dignity of being a
human person, we ask God's forgiveness. Our
relationships with one another should reflect the
mystery and love among the three divine
persons in God. For the times we have not
accepted you for who you are, we ask God's
forgiveness. We are all in one human family in
the world and in the church. We need each
other, to affirm each other's gifts and to support
one another that everyone may have the
opportunity to reach his or her potential. For
the times we have deprived you of those
opportunities, we seek God's forgiveness."

One homily will not erase the violations of
human dignity, too often abetted by church
pronouncements and attitudes, experienced by
gays and lesbians. It is essential, though, to
take note of any steps in courage that begin to
correct the course. Let us all join Bishop
Newman in asking forgiveness. .:.

JOE LAND J ERR Y ADO P T G I R L

Lonqtime Dignity/Houston members Joel and Jerry

have adopted their first child together - a beautiful,

blonde little girl.

"We've been together for years, but our lives weren't

complete. We needed to share our love," said Jerry.

"We named her Barbie," said Joel with a smile, "and

she's the most fabulous daughter a man could have -

so quiet and well-behaved. What's more, she came

with her own convertible!

(Oh, and Happy April Fool's Day!)
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May his tribe increase!

Calendar of Events Taking Responsibility
An Advent of HopeWEEKLY MASS AND DINNER

SATURDAYS

7:30 P.M.

We gather for mass each Saturday

night and then go to dinner at a

variety of restaurants. Join us!

George Wetzel
DHN Columnist

In a recent editorial (which is reprinted herein on page 4), the
National Catholic Reporter celebrated a moment of "enormous
hope" in the life of the church.

At a mass for gay and lesbian Catholics at St. Bernadette
Parish in Severn, Maryland, Bishop William Newman of the
Baltimore Diocese spoke "lovingly and inclusively of gay and
lesbian Catholics.

His language is empathetic and insightful of the gay and
lesbian experience. Most significant, in language
dramatic because of its simplicity and directness, the
bishop asks forgiveness."

Bishop Newman continues by adding that Cardinal Keeler and
Bishop Bennett "add their support to this connection.

'I lead the church community in seeking the forgiveness
of our living God for the sins individually and collectively
the church has committed against the gay and lesbian
community. We are all children of God made in God's
image and should enjoy the dignity of being a human
person. For the times we have stripped you of your
human dignity of being a human person, we ask God's
forgiveness. Our relationships with one another should
reflect the mystery and love among the three divine
persons in God. For the times we have not accepted you
for who you are, we ask God's forgiveness. We are all in
one human family in the world and in the church. We
need each other, to affirm each other's gifts and to
support one another that everyone may have the
opportunity to reach his or her potential. For the times
we have deprived you of those opportunities, we seek
God's forgiveness. "'

SUNDAY SERVICES

APRIL 29

5:30 P.M.

Bill Tarter is the celebrant. We

will meet only once in April.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

FRIDAY - APRIL 6

7:30 P.M.

Andrew Meinin will host.

HOLY THURSDAY SERVICE

THURSDAY - APRIL 12

7:30 P.M.

Fr. Alcuin is the celebrant.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVI.CE

FRIDAY - APRIL 13

7:30 P.M.

Fr. A/cuin is the celebrant.

EASTER POTLUCK DINNER

SUNDAY - APRIL 15

3:00 P.M. - MEET

4:00 P.M. - EAT

Join us for our traditional Easter

Day dinner.

BOARD MEETING

MONDAY - APRIL 16

7:30 P.M.

Allarewelcometo attend.
These words were spoken in Advent, but are just now reading
them in this time of Lent and the preparations for Easter.
Hope that Jesus Christ will rise on Easter and proclaim the
truth about all creation - a time for hope and a time for
forgiveness.

Kudos to NCRfor the courage and honesty to publicize and
celebrate this encouragingly brave step by Bishop William
Newman.

BOOK DISCUSSION

FRIDAY - JUNE 1

7:30 P.M.

DHN Coiumnist George Wetzel

will lead a seminar focusing on

The Silence of Sodom by Mark

Jordan (Univ. of Chicago Press,

2000)
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Q Dignity fUSA ReceivesLargest Single Donation In Its History! Q
QOn Sunday,March 11during the Boardof DirectorsMeetingin Chicago,aa
~. specialreceptionwasheld to honorJim Green& Bill Diederich"In ~
~ Appreciationof Faithful and GenerousSupport". Not only haveJim & Bill ~a dedicatedthemselvesoverthe yearsto the mission of Dignity, they have Q
~ alsogivento DignityJUSAthe largestsingledonation to date, $52,000! ~
~ To thank them for their dedicationand commitmentaswell as their gener-~
~ ous financial support, Mary LouiseCervonepresentedJim & Bill with a ~
~ beautiful etchedglassplaquedeclaringthem "PerpetualMembersof ~Q Dignity/USa'', Q
Q Thank you Jim & Bill! You arean inspiration to us all. Q

~ ~

aa.aa ••••••••••••••••••
Dignity/USA Co-sponsors
Equal Partners in Faith

Conference

On April 2-4, 2001 Dignity/USA
is co-sponsoring a conference

on "The Progressive, Faith-
Based Agenda: A Tribute to

Martin Luther King, Jr. in
Washington, DC. Contact the

national office for details.

GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL Be
TRANSGENDER CATHOLICS



Convention Corner-8end in Your Registration TODAY!

Sendin your completed Convention 2001 registration TODAY to takead-
vantageof the early bird discount before May I! The 2001 Committee is
proud and thrilled to offer Dignitarians from across the country the oppor-
tunity to experience a wonderful line up of speakers,a bevy of workshops,
three spirit-filled liturgies, and the comforts of the Westin Hotel in the
heart of Chicago. This Convention will be another memorable Dignity
family reunion. It will be a time to renew friendships, make new friends,
fill your soul, and lift your spirit.

Christian de la Huerta, author of the best-selling "Coming Out Spiritually,
The Next Step" will addressthe convention on how GLBT people come
out spiritually and are reclaiming their spiritual heritage. Christian hosts
"Spirit Wave", an online radio program heard weekly at www.gaybc.com
and is the founder of Q-Spirit, an organization promoting personal growth
and spiritual development in the GLBT community.

By now you should have received your personal invitation in the mail to
our biennial family reunion. For more details on the convention visit us at
www.dignityusa.org.

The Baltimore Province of the School Sisters of Notre Dame (SSND--the
province and order of Sr. Jeannine Gramick) is accepting proposals from indi-
viduals to enable them to minister with and for lesbians and gay men. Areas
that will be considered for funding include spirituality, guidance, education,
civic action, social activities, communication and parish life. Funding up to

$5,000 will be considered for an individual project. Seedmoney for the estab-
lishment of a long-term project or one-time events will also be considered.

Each fiscal year, up to $10,000 will be distributed as long as the fund exists.

Applicants must complete the official application form, and application dead-
lines are March 15 and September 15. There is also an evaluation form that

must be submitted within a month of the completion ofthe project.

Applications may be obtained by writing to:

Marie Sulpice Walsh, SSNDlPatricia Glinka, SSND
SSND Fund for Lesbian and Gay Ministry

6401 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21212-1016

People of Dignity! Speak Up _
and Take Personal Responsibility!

~~~~~~~~~

~HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!~

~Fort Lauderdale 15~
~ Hartford 26~
~8altimore 28~

~~~~.~~~~~

Council of Religious AIDS
Networks Issuesa Call for

the 21stCentury
DignitylUSA is proud and
honored to be an active mem-
ber of the Council of ReIi-
gious AIDS Networks. Meet-
ing in February in Florida the
Council issued a press release
calling upon the people and
the government of our nation
to continue a comprehensive
and inclusive responseto the
HIV /AIDS epidemic.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• •• House of DelegateDetails. • • •

• CREDENTIALS: The official •• •
• HOD registration form for ere- •
• dentialing of delegates is in the •
• mail. Delegates registered by •
: AprilS will receive HOD infor- :
• mation directly at their homes. •
• Chapters who do not name dele- •
• gates by April 5th will receive •
: the second mailing at the chap- :
• ter's P.O. Box. Name delegates •
• now to facilitate the HOD com- •
• munication process. •
• •
• HOD PREPARATIONS: First •
• round of motions due April 15. •
• e• Second round due May 15,2001. •
• While motions may be submitted •
• through the beginning of the •
• HOD, those submitted by the •
• •March deadline will be able to• •
• have a full hearing and discus- •
• sion at the Spring Regional •
• HOD's. Ideas for motions should •
: be directed to chapter officers or :
• delegates. ~
• •
• CONVENING TIME: The HOD •
• will convene at 3:00 pm on •
• Tuesday, July 3, and continue •
• through Thursday afternoon, July •• •
• 5~ •

: NATIONAL OFFICERS: Candi- :
• dates who wish to stand for elec- •
• tion for the National President •
• and Vice President for the 200l - ~
• •2003 term must submit their•
• names and qualifications to Na- •
• tional Secretary Peggy Burns.
• Candidates are nominated and
•• elected as a two person slate re- •
• fleeting gender parity. Nomina- •
• tions close 60 days before the
• opening of the July, 2001 HOD. •
• r •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

•
•
•

•

•••
Questions?Comments?

Email theEditor at:
cv30@hotmail.com

fiapp~ ~aster%

•• •

• ••• •
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